INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Collision tumors and tumors with divergent differentiation are rarely seen by dermatopathologists. In collision tumors, two morphologically distinct neoplasms arise in close proximity. In contrast, tumors with divergent differentiation are biphasic in nature with distinct cell types mingling within the same stroma. Combined tumors of malignant melanoma (MM) and squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) or basal cell carcinoma are sometimes referred to as "basomelanocytic" and "squamomelanocytic" tumors, respectively. Herein, we present a unique, biphasic tumor with features of MM and SCC in an elderly, male patient.

CASE REPORT {#sec1-2}
===========

A 78-year-old male patient presented with a keratotic, cystic nodule of 1-month duration on the left forearm. A shave biopsy was performed and upon histopathological examination, a well-circumscribed, dermally based tumor was noted \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. The tumor was pigmented with atypical keratinization and showed two morphologically distinct cell types \[Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. The first was composed of large, eosinophilic cells that showed signs of keratinization \[[Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\]. The second population was composed of small, pigmented, spindle and epithelioid cells in cords and nests \[[Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\]. Both cell types showed prominent degrees of atypia - including irregular and enlarged nuclei; nuclear hyperchromasia; multiple mitotic figures; and necrotic cells. The squamous and melanocytic components were admixed within the same tumor stroma. No melanoma *in situ* (MIS) was seen on primary excision.

![Well-circumscribed dermal tumor on sun damaged skin. H and E stained sections, ×20](IDOJ-6-217-g001){#F1}

![Tumor with pigment and keratin pearls. H and E stained sections, ×40](IDOJ-6-217-g002){#F2}

![Tumor with pigment and atypical keratinization. H and E stained sections, ×100](IDOJ-6-217-g003){#F3}

![Two populations with admixed cells: Larger keratinizing cells and smaller spindled and epithelioid cells. H and E stained sections, ×400](IDOJ-6-217-g004){#F4}

Cytokeratin immunohistochemical stains AE1/3 (pan-cytokeratin), CK903, and CAM5.2 labeled the pleomorphic keratinocytes, whereas S-100, Melan-A, and HMB45 stained the atypical melanocytes \[Figures [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}\]. Dual staining of both melanocytic and cytokeratin staining was not appreciated within individual tumor cells. The presence of markers for both types of cells indicated a diagnosis of squamomelanocytic tumor (melanocarcinoma).

![Immunohistochemical profile of the tumor. (a) Positive staining with S100, ×20. (b) Positive staining with pan-cytokeratin, ×20. (c) Positive staining with HMB45, ×20. (d) Positive staining with CAM 5.2, ×20. (e) Positive staining with MelanA, ×20. (f) Positive staining with CK903, ×20](IDOJ-6-217-g005){#F5}

![(a) CK903 staining large epithelioid cells. CK903 stained sections, ×400. (b) MelanA staining spindle cells. MelanA stained sections, ×400](IDOJ-6-217-g006){#F6}

Upon complete re-excision, the specimen showed residual SCC \[[Figure 7a](#F7){ref-type="fig"}\] with adjacent single melanocytic proliferation of irregularly spaced and scattered melanocytes that was interpreted as MIS \[[Figure 7b](#F7){ref-type="fig"}\].

![(a) Residual squamous cell carcinoma seen in the re-excision specimen, H and E stained sections, ×100. (b) Single cell melanocytic proliferation with irregularly spaced and scattered melanocytes, which may be interpreted as MIS, H and E stained sections, ×200](IDOJ-6-217-g007){#F7}

DISCUSSION {#sec1-3}
==========

A variety of combined tumors involving keratinocytes and melanocytes have been described in dermatopathology.\[[@ref1]\] These tumors have been given the designation of "basomelanocytic" and "squamomelanocytic" tumors depending on the composition. The term "melanocarcinoma" has also been used to describe these tumors. However, that term has received criticism as it was originally used as a term for melanoma.

Several theories on the development of these tumors have been proposed. They may be broken down into three distinct categories: Collision between two adjacent neoplastic process, dual differentiation of a single neoplastic cell line, or divergent differentiation of pluripotent stem cells.

The first category would be explained by colonization of a squamous carcinoma by an adjacent melanoma. A variant of this hypothesis, and one favored by Miteva *et al.*, suggests that paracrine stimulation of cells through a tumor cytokine milieu could "induce" a secondary neoplasm within the confines of a primary tumor.\[[@ref2]\]

Dual differentiation of a single cell line would result in a monoclonal cell population expressing both melanocytic as well as keratinocytic cell markers. This would explain the aberrant expression cytokeratin seen in \<10% of MM cells.\[[@ref3]\] In addition, Rosen reported a case of a squamomelanocytic tumor in which cells expressed both S100 and keratin.\[[@ref4]\] In his study, he performed an ultra-structural analysis, which showed the presence of both tonofilaments and melanosomes in some tumor cells. We did not observe dual staining in our case. Dual staining with many of the melanocytic and keratinocytic markers can be quite difficult to interpret due to overlapping cytoplasmic and nuclear staining patterns.

We favor the mechanism of divergent differentiation of pluripotent stem cells. The resultant tumor would therefore represent a variant of a single tumor such as a MM with divergent staining patterns. Pool *et al.* was the first to describe a series of four squamomelanocytic tumors with melanocytes and keratinocytes intermingled together.\[[@ref5]\] They were well-circumscribed nodules: One connected with the epidermis and the other three were dermal tumors. Lentigo maligna was also present in one case. The tumor cells in the Pool *et al.* series showed divergent differentiation with immunostains. Similar findings were reported by Satter *et al.*\[[@ref1]\] The ductal structures in squamomelanocytic tumor have also been described by several authors.\[[@ref6][@ref7]\] A case report by Pouryazdanparast *et al.* showed residual MIS at wide local excision.\[[@ref8]\] Amerio *et al.* described a case of squamomelanocytic tumor, which was treated as MM with the depth 4.3 mm, followed by excision and sentinel lymph node biopsy.\[[@ref9][@ref10]\] A metastasis of MM was seen in the lymph node.

The rarity of the squamomelanocytic tumor limits what is known about its incidence and prognosis. Thus, it has often been referred to as a "tumor having the uncertain biological potential.\[[@ref11]\] It was considered to have a more indolent course by some authors who observed their patients in the ensuing 9 years post-diagnosis.\[[@ref5]\] This may be because the melanoma remains confined to the epithelium of the invasive carcinoma. Like prior reported cases, a MM *in situ* was discovered in our patient\'s re-excision. Until more studies confirm the origin of squamomelanocytic tumors and elucidate its origin and clinical behavior, such tumors should be treated and measured as MMs and the prognosis regarded as uncertain. Multiple step sections and thorough examination of the re-excision specimen should be performed to ensure the complete elimination of the tumor.
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